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Want parallel structures

Soc. students form union
By BARRY LERNERc • , , , parallels that of the department. 15 seats on the faculty council

ia^°C|h°gya un?erfraduates met Pis wil1 enable the students to which is the decision-making body 
t Thursday to form a course discuss issues in their own com- in the department. This represents 

"mnrpdeSlgned' to bnng about a mittees, to decide which issues about one-half of the present
more meaningful and less should be taken to the number of faculty seats 

programme^ undereradual= corresponding faculty committees Organizers ol the union claim
T»e association is open to any p«sen°t "Zee'1' ffijg" „Tt! lhe ”dWaduate is

student who takes a^rnurse in preser“ ,ese ,lssues Wlth recognized as a member of the 
sociology suggestions for implementation of department, he has rarely been

Organizers are attempting to set 3 The" sociology department has cS^L^inîheïpaSient ^ 
up a committee structure which agreed to give the students about They complain that this has

resulted in a curriculum that is 
“not well integrated, meaningful 
or comprehensive in its ap
proach.”

. a accept a student motion for a The organization wants to make
University of Toronto referendum restructuring committee. sociology a field of study and “an
on student parity last week saw the The move was supported by the endeavor which can be a thinking 
largest turnout of student voters referendum in a five to one vote to experience” rather than “a 
ever recorded at the Toronto boycott the meetings until a stepping stone to a Bachelor 
ca£?pus- „ J restructuring commission is certificate.”

I he vote polled 47 per cent of arts constituted with student parity to To achieve this end, they ad- 
and sciences students who voted by report by March 1, 1970. vocale less emphasis on grading,
an eight to one margin to The faculty council now com- less emphasis on faculty 
restructure the council of the prises 1300 faculty and 34 students, publishing and more on teaching 
Faculty of Arts and Science with Its jurisdiction includes aud a greater interaction between 
equal staff/ student represen- examination dates and policy, faculty and students, 
tation. The parity arrangement admission requirements course Sociology chairman John O’Neill 
would apply on both departmental contents, evaluation standards welcomed the formation of the new 
and college levels. petitions, and scholarships association.

On October 28, student members Of the 5,141 students who voted, 
of the faculty council walked out in only 633 opposed the parity ap- 
protest of the council’s refusal to proach H

U of T asks for parity
TORONTO (CUP)

TIM CLARK
At least one student believes in the old adage that nothing is safe 

He said that the department is (especially at York) unless it is nailed—or chained— down.
interested in finding out the at----------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------ ------------------
titudes of students and in par-

- ticular is interested in learning
why there are not more four-year 
B.A. students studying the subject.

Security at York tightens
By BARRY LERNER identify themselves.

Mel Goldstein, one of the New security measures will be in It is hoped that with this system 
organizers, wants to set up some effect in college complex one this of controlling entrance to the
sort of undergraduate advisory to weekend. colleges, the interior doors con-
help students with their problems. College council representatives, necting the colleges can be left 

He also wants to hear of student purity director G.C. Dunn and unlocked so that those in the 
problems arguing that the John Becker- assistant vice- college complex will not be in- 

| collective force of the association President (student services), met convenienced.
could do a better job of getting Monday and decided that all It was noted that publicizing 

! these problems solved. He argues °uutside doors in the complex, with York events outside the university 
for “integration rather than thÇ exception of one per college, tends to draw outsiders and in
fragmentation.” W1 “e locked. convenience York students.

The main entrance to each Therefore, councils
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McLaughlin college i

presents

HOMESTEAD
(New Release.. .Hantham on the Nimbus 9 Label)

with „ were en-
college will be left unlocked but couraged to stop this publicity, 
will be policed by students backed Last weekend, about 160 persons 
by university security officers, who could not identify themselves 
Students wishing to enter the were asked to leave the university, 
college complex will be required to according to Dunn.

Any sociology undergraduate 
interested in finding out more 
about the association is invited to 
attend a meeting today at 2 p.m. in 
S552 Ross.

TORONTO 'S NEWEST GROUP
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1 For bewildered students
I

FRIDAY DECEMBER 11 
8:00 P.M. -1:00 A.M.

I Information centre established
By ANNAMARIA KOVACS formation will get it. A student who Sociology 359 (Formal 

Bewildered, frustrated or just receives advice should come back Organizations) students Coursé

1 “SKL .meters ~( £? “
if *7 ÏK-St'a “î “3
'! Information co-ordinates data around them, i.e. go around the to sixteen in the two weeks since 

rom the colleges, all York person who is not helpful — Information opened Members
grouîs^nncampnus Van°US °ther should hope to recruit students outside

i P p ■ realize where blocks to com- Soc. 359 and younger students so
Information has been at work for munications exist.” that work bee un as an exemt^Ln

a few weeks on all facets of York, Bob Harper on duty Monday contmuctoprovidesemce to York 
and can help students by giving out said, “Information is for the students in the future 
locations and information students — a big complex like this 
available in various offices, lists of university can be alienating and 
faculty and lists of professors who impersonal, we try to provide the 
are available for guidance.

If information is not on file In-

§ MAC DINING HALL

MAC STUDENTS $1.00,
ALL OTHERS - $1.50 (with ATL Cards)|
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Faculty firings 
may now cause 
court actions

BURNABY (CUP)

personal touch.”
Information is composed of

VISION ELECTRONICS Gordon
Kaplan, president of the Canadian 
Association of University Teachers 
(CAUT) has proposed to Simon 
Fraser administration president 
Ken Strand that their “grave 
difference” could be settled in 
court.

The difference of opinion is over 
the validity of the Palmer com
mittee and its verdict late in July. 
The committee decided that 
Strand was unable to show just 
cause in dismissing six political 
science, sociology and an
thropology (PSA) department 
professors who struck the 
university in the fall of 1969 along 
with 1,500 students.

Strand ruled that the Palmer 
committee’s decision was invalid. 
Two of the six professors, including 
world-renowned anthropologist 
Kathleen Aberle, were fired 
outright in mid-August, and the 
contract of a third expired a few 
weeks later. The other three are 
awaiting trial by new arbitration 
committees.

624 YONGE STREET PHONE 925-7162

$129.90 educed to $109.00for
shopping at 

SUPER DISCOUNT DRUGS
• Bring your prescription in the morning 

and you can wait for it or pick it up later
STRAUSS AM/FM- 
MPX Stereo Receiver, 
12 Watts, with Two 
6-1/2" Speakers, in 
Solid Wood Cabinets. 
Phono Jack, Head
phone Jack, Tape Jack.

• We will be pleased to refill any of your 
present prescriptions

• Low Super Discount Prices Everyday!

SUPER DISCOUNT DRUGS
Central Square - Humanities Bldg. 
Yurk University dial 630-4184 Matching complete BSR turntable S45.00 (reg. 856.75)


